
GREATER OAK HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION  
Information for Updating Block Captain Rolls 

 
1.  Your block captain list is emailed just to you.  Please print it out.   

 
2. Try to go to each residence on your list before March 10th, if possible, and update the 

information that is on your sheet. 
 

3. Make sure to make a note if the people living in the house are renters. 
 

4. Return the updated sheet(s) to Kim Moore, your Block Captain Chairman, or you can 
update the Block Captain list on your computer and email it to Kim Moore and Martha 
Austin (Membership) so any changes can be made to update our lists, and we can also 
let the GOHCA welcoming committee know of any new residents in our neighborhood.  
 
a. Kim Moore – Block Captain Chairman 

12046 Oak Haven Ave. 
921-9585 
kim@sunshinecleaners.net 

 
b. Martha Austin – Membership Chairman 

867 E. Lakeview Dr. 
270-7048 
mhaustin2001@yahoo.com 
 

5. We do plan to use this updated information in the 2019 GOHCA directory that will be 
printed & distributed by the Block Captains sometime this summer.  If a resident 
doesn’t want all of their information in it, we will honor that – we can put “Neighbor” – 
but their address will be included in the neighborhood directory, which will be 
organized by street and ascending addresses on each street. 
 

6. In the future, we hope to maintain a strong Block Captain group, who can assist GOHCA 
in notifying our residents of upcoming General Meetings and important information that 
can be emailed or passed out to each neighbor to keep everyone better informed. 
 

7. We would also appreciate your letting us know when a home is up for sale, residents 
are moving or any new residents have moved into our neighborhood throughout the 
year. 
 

                                                                              
Thank you all for volunteering to be a Block Captain!  It’s such an important job and will contribute so 
much to putting the “neighbor” back into our neighborhood!                                                                                   
 
 
          Kim & Martha 
 
 
 
 
Feb. 24, 2019                                                                                                      
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